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A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
With the birth of a new policy in the volt.mes of last year's
Quarterlies, the present literary magazine has assumed a more significant role on the John Carroll campus. John K. Hanson, the preceding
editor of the Quartet·ly, stated that the subsequent issues would be
"featuring contributions toward the experimental and controversial."
In order that the seemingly universal intellectual lethargy be alleviated,
Hanson proposed: "It is on the college campus that one finds the seeds
of today's finest intellectual debates and tomorrow's creative writers.
Does it not follow that a collegiate literary magazine should publish
these efforts?"
The present editors do not intend, as Hanson did not, to expoun d
a theoretic policy without practical application - an application which
will find its fulfillment in the creative and ideological attempts of the
student body, the faculty, and our alumnae. It would, th erefore, be
incumbent upon the present heads of the Qtwt·terly to encourage all
literary contributions of merit.
The pains which invariably acompany an initial publication of a
new editorial s taff are augmented by the perpetual problem of editors
- the lack of sufficient material for a worthwhile edition, or at least
the pressing urgency tantamount to a lack. However, with the volume
of talented students on our campus, coupled with a highly competent
faculty, there is no cause to even entertain thoughts of a lack of copy.
Perhaps the real problem is summoning the courage, as it were, to
su bmit articles which the writer thinks unworthy of publication. We
discourage that reticence; the writer is his own worst (or certainly
most severe) critic. The Quat·tet·ly's desk should be continuously inundated with material which, out of sheer justice to himself and to
the reading public, the writer should submit. In other words, let us
be the judge. Likewise, the quality of a magazine is necessar ily determined by the amount of material it receives.
The current Quat·te?'ly staff, mirroring a universal statement concerning editors, must remain "indifferent" toward copy. That is to
say, arti cles may not reflect personal tastes of the ed itors, though views
sometimes coincide. The policy of the Quat·tet·ly approves of efforts
leaning toward the experimental. These efforts, as is to be expected
will appear strange, if not jolting, to some readers. But the reader
must not conclude that any particular article is a model of what the
policy calls for. Rather, we can only encourage - not necessarily endorse. The first creation in the present issue, "Tell Me a Story," may
seem confused, or "off the beaten path," so to speak.
everth eless, as
it is original, experimental, and perhaps controversial, the Quarte1·ly
nmst sanction it out of justice to its policy.
We have stated our asp irati ons; we feel that with a libera l and
all-inclusive plan, a variety of interests may be satisfied . Nor is the
policy to be merely admired - it is to be taken advantage of. D. L.

Tell Me a Story
by Jack Major

THE tar was sticky and so hot on Snails' feet. He was en-

joying the pain with each tacky step. The oasis of his
yard was cool green, and he wiggled his toes deep into it as
he went toward the house.
"That you, Snails?" his dad called.
"That ain't my name." Murphy and Joe could use it; Mom
and Dad just better not.
Under the sink Snails found a brown bag. He went to the
refrigerator and got four slices of meat, and he needed about
eight pieces of bread, and a beer.
Gosh, if the old man ever caught me with this loot.
He knew from experience that this would not be enough,
so he found two hard-boiled eggs, some cheese, and a jar of
pickles. That would be enough. Quietly to the back door.
Then"Mom, I'm goin' to Joey's."
"Be back for dinner, dear."
Jeeze, was she dumb.
Every time those damn freights went by they pulled up
the heavy white dust after them. And the damned sun was
burning hot. And the damned mosquitoes in the shade were
worse. But no one could see in here.
In Memphis where the s un was hot, but there was cold
brew. And a Iovin' woman. iVhere the money came easy.
The job that night- a piddling gas station, and the searing,
tearing up his arm. The long walk to he r h ouse. Her face . . .
soft kinda when he told h er he was leaving. And her, belonging in the good arm, so soft and sweet smelling. Her fixing
his arm . . . the shapeless blue dress . . . white and . . . pink
. . . The agony in his arm.
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Then the ride and the pain and the heat. The world, a
blurred, kaleidoscopic view, a dizzying thing somehow closing
in on him. The storm was over and the thunder and the rocking. Then a quiet green woods, and a thicket, and long blackness .

Look around! Woods that could be lovely, sweet air that
could oothe. But instead the hot fru ·tration of ... a nothing, a bum- eighty big dollar in his pocket. And the square
white blobs on a green field out there. Their curtained eyes
ready to call cops. The dull throb traveling in his arm. And
Patsy, oh Patsy . .. what a going away present you gave m .
Jimmy John, you're burning up.
Sneaking along the bu hes at the edge of the yard, Snails
reviewed to himself an exciting adventure. It was after urnmer school (they said he was dumb, but he didn't want to
study) and he had headed for his 'n Murph's 'n Joey's fort.
He was quiet as a redsk in, natch, and from behind the big oak
by the thicket he saw this man sorta sitting there. He j ust
said, "Hi, Boy." That guy jumped and did he cu . H e was a
good guy, though .
An explorer mapping the woods had to sleep out- but
jeeze -losin' your food. .
They were buddie , and Snails
brought h im food and he let nails smoke some of the cigarettes he brought. Snails' real name was Jame and hi name
was J immy John. A real explorer with a beard, and leather
jacket, and stories- wonderful and true. And when he wou ld
lean against Jimmy John and say you're not gonna leave, huh
J im . aiel, (Damn), it don't look like it. If you bring grub.
J immy John sat t h er e in a h ot, sticky s ha de. T he woods
was cr awling in over hi m . The who le world h ad a lways
crowded him. He t hought about the punk - a nd he t h oug ht
back. W h ere he went to sch ool t hey made kn ucks an d clog
chains and r ubber ban d zips. An d his buddi es kn ew abou t the
a rn e g ir ls . Then it wa a lmost a d r eam- h ub caps, booze,
ja il station s small stores r unn ing-hi ding. . . . H e was sweating now, h e groped blindly for a th ick branch , cr ushed it i n
hi ha nd s - a nd t h e "crack" broug h t him out .

"Hi, Jimmy John!"
"Hi, punk."
-six-
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"Whaterya doin ?"
"Starving. God, a brew."
"Have a butt, kid."
That brew hit-he was so hot and hungry. Dizzy. Relax,
man, relax. Forget the damn lousy world.
"Tell me a story."
"Gonna sleep. Forget 'em all."
"Tell me a story, Jim ."
This world hates my gut . Tell me a story, Jim. They'll
find me! I know it. God, I know it! They hate me. Tell me a
story. The fury- the red and white and golden fury. To crush
something- break it! Tell me a .. . Jimmy! Jim . . .

On Looking Into an Old Album
The spee chl ess stare of an age that's lo ng since past
Loo ks from out Daug e rre's mag ic plate
As if th e ghost had tarri e d he re this late
To vi ew our world with sull e n, sil e nt cast.
Th e ir expre ssions do not chang e so fast
As ours may do, exce pt th e y fade in state
As tim e's pre se rvative wears slow or great,
And fad es them into nothingn ess so vast.
What myste ry lies 'neath those piercing eyes
Gazing o'er the vaster void of time,
Through which th ey only look - but neve r fly?
How loved, how labored they before death 's chime
Stifled their efforts with a final sigh,
And carried them away to foreign clim e ?

- Thomas R. Andrews
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A Soul in Mortal Sin
I flung myself into the arms of
Hell like an eagl e. Prey-driven .
I fell, I fe ll, with an unfaltering,
Unhaltering plunge - a sponge; drawn
Up the moist from mire and
Slime; hurled headlong, footlong
Down the spiral black of racing
Time.

II
reached, I pawed, clawed after
Every sliding glimpse of hope.
I sought. I fought. I fought His
Love rope. Mercy-woven; Justice
Flung aside. Yet darkness heaped
Its deep, twister-steep, Imposing
Passions surging, urging Tide.

Ill
Down, down, down, and further
Still. Each pause but fuel to
My despair. Shock-shaken fruit
Of Love, unfruited; Only to death
And depth, sure-suited, from
Mangled will.
Spilled manhood rent and spent
In desperation; damning all
Damnation to withhold its face .
Where else then? But can Grace
Reach me (I said)?
I'm dead, I'm dead .

- Oliver Smithson
-eight-

man, they were
never with you
by Jack Major
G

EORGIE sorta moved up the street, half lost in the day.
The air smelled green, and he knew the quickening in his
blood, and he knew he wouldn't be happy for a while.
This noise! How I wish I was just home like that cat
there, mowing the lawn in my bare feet. I need this institution not at all . . . not at all. Oo-o-oh, damn!
She couldn't have been more than sixteen, but he was
watching her walk up the street.
She knew. He felt a little ache inside.
If I was home I'd ... But how much is here? How much
is there anyway? Who need Joe College and a book of traditions to learn? And who defines learning?
The bar room that was dark and encouraged deep expression, a place where you carved your initials in the table. Bourgeois politics over beer. Butch's basement where they blew
pot from two-inch, straw-like Mary Warners. How, doing this,
they got lo t on the bright red and cool blue ripples of Brubeck.
A baby blue patrician convertible filled with baby patricians feathered around the curve and sang away, filled with
ivy laughter.
But everyone right comes along with the re. t. And you
can spot them. Quiet in the crowds- unimpressed with the
dam hallowed walls- the rosy windows- maybe Kerouac
tucked under their arms. They often shut out the world with
dark glasses. And at two a.m. just a cigarette in a trench coat
moving in a misty, lonely world.
Sometimes it was like all the people moved in their own
world- over you. Sometimes that world was beneath youway down. But, man, they were never with you.
- nine-

Forever Autumn
This morning's mounting sun blazed beautiful with g la d ness,
Rejoiced to take earth's juices as its portion;
Then stayed the day, repaid its debt by feeding autumn's f ullness,
Gave full account and crept into night's mansion.
Just as this, one morning did my sun shine full on me,
Rejoiced to take my youth and love for prize;
And in return my lover gave a gift for all eternity:
Sun sets at eve; love ever lights her eyes.

-John D. Morier

Night's Boundary Lost
I am a chi ld in a d epa rtm ent stor e
I am w a iting and can 't reason why
Impatie nce escap es in a shudd ering sigh .
I stare at scuffed shoes on a scuffed til e floor
Can' t lift my head to th e crow d hurtling by
Can 't w eep to a crowd immun e t o my cry.
Som etime, som ewhere in this sou nd and brightn ess
Moth er was here and a counsel was near
Making purpose for coil and turmoil cl ear.
But that was a world ago, and a long lightless
Night would cause less confusion, foster less f ear
Than this gaudy fluorescence and a time out of gear.

-John D. Morier
-ten-

Quagmire
by Ralph Keifer
T ANCE cru hed a twig with the toe of hi not-so-spotless
L white bucks, listening to th green wood nap in the cool
stillness about him. He stood still a moment, allowing himself
to become immer ed in the alternating sound and ilence
which filled the woods; the rustle of leaYe , the occasional
twitter of a bird, the snapping of twigs, all movements interspersed with fleeting moments of sharp silence. He breathed
the smell of moss and tr es, of dead leaYes, and of wild flowers. He looked at the beams of sunlight filtering through the
trees, and he allowed his eyes to unfocus slightly, the varying
shades of brown and green blending into one fresh, gentle
blur. Reaching for a leaf, he cru hed it in hi fingers, almost
feeling the inten ely fre h greenness of the leaf as it became
bruised and torn in his hand. Overwhelmed by the strangeness and freshness of the woods, he opened hi eyes and continued his tramp through the woods. He changed his direction shortly, however, for, in a break in the trees, he could
see a small marsh. Instead of being broken by the great
brown, almost black trunks of the trees, and instead of being
spoiled (if that is the word) by the gray branches of wild
shrubs, the green of the swamp was entirely unspoiled. Great
lush reeds sprang up from the motionless, gr een- tinged
waters, and smaller bits of green floated upon the silent surface. In the waters of the marsh, a tadpole swam, unconscious
of a change in himself; his growing legs, his shortening tail,
his new body.
Lance left the woods and entered a field, still damp from
a recent rain. He passed into the s unlight, and he revelled in
its warmth, welcome after the dankness of the woods. He
opened his mouth as if to sing, then closed it, deciding not to
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spoil the silence of the late morning. Instead, he broke into a
gentle trot, shortly disappearing over a hill.
On the other side of the hill lay reality, or, perhaps more
correctly, raw brutality. The woods had disappeared, and a
broad highway shimmered in the sunlight. Lance crossed the
highway and entered a gaudy new world, an amusement park.
Although the huge engines, the innumerable music makers,
the voices of the crowd, and the cries of the barkers were
silenced now, in the morning, color still blazed over the place;
even the temporary departure of noisy humanity from the
place could not erase the stamp of its turmoil.
Lance, however, hardly noticed the painted hurly-burly
about him, and he moved swiftly down the long midway, heading toward the long pier which jutted into the calm waters of
the lake. The day was a little cool for swimming, but he felt
little like swimming just now, anyway. His shoes crunched
upon the gravel of the slope leading to the water, and then
he felt the softer moothness of the thick boards of the pier
beneath his feet. He sat down at the edge of the pier, reached
for his cigarettes, and then he became lost in thought.
"The tenth of June," he thought dream ily, looking at the
broad expanse of sky and water before him. He felt very, very
alone. "Oh well, the summer's final ly going to start now - it
won't be long before Kim and Jay and the r est of the old
crowd are her ," he thought, puffing gently upon the cigarette. He thought of the pa t year, and he thought of the urnmer ahead- perhaps a great summer. He thought of his
friends, and he was eager to see them again, to talk with
them, to spend the usual s ummer with them : at the drive-in
theater, on the beach, in his new boat, at parties, on the tennis
court; and perhaps this summer Jay would even decide to go
fi hing once or twice. A little smile crinkled one corner of
Lance's mouth as he thought of the time when Kim and Jay
and himself had upset the rowboat in the Jake. And a little
ripple of sorrow pas ed through him as he thought of their
many partings at the end of each all-too-short s ummer. He
smiled as he t hought of t he t ime when he had discovered
t hat Kim wa a g ir l - she had been simply one of the gang
unt il that specia l summer : when she had stepped out of the
- twelve-
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car in that white sun dress, her hair sparkling in the sun as
though it had been on fire. That had been a very, very special
summer! And there were the many summer , when they had
been very small, when he had blackened Jay's eye, and Jay
had burned inside for days with his ilent anger. And of
course there wa that glorious first ummer, when he was
six, before his father had hi bad heart, and before his mother
had joined her golf and card club , and even before Jay had
begun to spend his summers at the lake, and before Kim's
mother had stopped coming to the lake with her father. This
had been before television and going steady, and cigarettes,
and hot rods.
But they began to grow up. When Lance was nine, Jay
had come to the lake for the first time, not to spend the summer, but only to spend occasional weekends. The following
year Jay spent the entire summer there with hi middle-aged
aunt and uncle. Talk had gone through the vacation community about divorces and other men and palming children off
on relatives, but this talk seemed to have little to do with
their own lives.
Within a few years they found themselves teen-agers,
and their lives began to change rapidly. Talk about high
school was lost in talk of launching new boats, and, more
important, girls. They felt very superior as they learned to
play tennis, and, finally, golf. They spent a few early morning hours each week, marching aero s the green, cigarettes
dangling precariously from their lips and newly learned
curses dropping from their mouths. Jay acquired a red
Chevvie when he was sixteen, and they travelled over half
the state that summer, despite irate parents and outrageous
gasoline bills. Unfortunately, the jaunts about the countryside ended abruptly in mid-July, when Jay's tires began to
give out and his mother refu ed to buy new ones. They had
joined in the water ski craze, and they spent a few quiet
afternoons playing tennis or riding horseback when there was
nothing else to do.
The preceding summer had been rather dreary, for the
weather had failed them. And they were quickly bored with
the freedom which graduation from high school had brought
- thirteen -
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them. Though people began to treat them as adults, they
found no peace in this new status. They spent long hours playing cards, which games Jay usually won, and they spent many
more hours driving about the country ide in the rain or
watching second-rate movies at the theater fifteen miles from
the resort. They complained about the weather, reminisced
about pa t ummers, and occasionally talked about their forthcoming careers.
Lance was urprised to find that he was not hurt when
Kim dated other boy , and he himself, for the first time, felt
no guilt when he elated other girls. And he was forced to
admit to him elf that he was glad to see Kim leav early last
year, outwardly to "rest up for college," secretly to have a
last fling with some boy at home. Lance was not at all saddened when Jay suddenly announced that he was going to
Los Angeles for a couple of weeks to ee his father. Lance
himself stayed on, drifting from one crowd to another, li ving
in a dull haze.
A it happened, the trio spent the Ia t week of August
together, Jay having returned from his vi it with his father
who meant only money to him, and Kim having returned
when her city boy friend had r ached the end of his finances
or the end of his patience - he did not eli close which. till,
despite some pleasant events in that Ia t week, Lance felt no
more than a tinge of r gret when he left that Labor Day.
In tead, he felt himself filled with a curious feeling of relief,
as though a great burden had been taken from him.
In college, Lance almost completely forgot the events of
the summer, pleasant and unpleasant. Only an anaemic correspondence kept him in touch with the past. He had received
a card from Jay, which had told him that he wa in Florida
for Chri tmas. He tried to picture Kim as she wrote her usual
long, dull letters which dragged on for page after page, and
yet seemed to say nothing. Lance repli d to Jay with a
Christmas card, and, for every third letter from Kim, he
sent her a card or a short note. He heard an occasional rumor
about one or the other, but in the end it was through his parents that he found that they were returning to the lake that
summer.
- fourteen -
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Lance's train of thought was suddenly interrupted, as a
long shadow caught the corner of his eye. His eye traveled
to the source of the shadow- a rather tall, slim brunette,
with a pony tail which swished about as she jerked her head
in impatience, bent over the fishing gear which she had
placed on a bench before her. Lance smiled as he watched her
baiting the hook, very gingerly. He would have given anything to see the expression on her face- or even to see what
her face was like, for that matter. Then she straightened,
the fishing rod in her hand, and with a momentous effort she
whipped the rod back over her shoulder. Lance ducked, his
arm over his face, while the fishing line arched over the pier.
When the sinker rattled upon the boards close to his feet, he
took his arm from his face and saw a rather red-faced female
standing over him, an extremely pained look in her eyes.
Wow! She was some doll up close, even beneath her embarrassed complexion, and even though she was wearing a man's
shirt and a well worn pair of bermudas, and even though she
was bare-footed. Lance immediately noted the blue eyes, the
straight nose, the dark, sharply arched eyebrows, the oval
face, and the prominent cheekbones. She was on the thin side,
but this did not harm her figure. Lance was suddenly aware
that the fi hing hook had dug into the cuff of his khakis. He
leaned forward to remove the hook, still silent, not quite sure
of what he should say .
Her \'Oice was a pleasant surprise -low, yet not gruff or
hu sky- it had the quality of a gentle whisper- a low, soft
sound, not harsh as a husky voice would have been. "Well,
that's the last time I go fishing, bet or no bet." She uttered
the word "fishing" with a slight curl of her mouth, as though
she had rolled something nasty about in her mouth.
"Do you fish much?" he said, half mockingly, stopping
suddenly, realizing that this was no time to mock a lady.
She was quick with the reply. "Very. Once every five
years, without fail, whether I want to or not. Anyway, I've
won my bet, so I can quit now."
Bet? What was the bet? Lance withdrew from his temporary shell of reticence. "A bet, huh? Very interesting."
"My neighbor, Mr. Cole, bet me I couldn't bait my hook
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by myself, alone on the pier; so, here I am. Poor little worm."
"Your neighbor, or that thing on the end of the hook?"
Lance queried, and a small smile crossed the girl's unpainted
lips.
"Here, let's finish this me s while we're at it," he said,
retrieving rod, line, and worm. He cast expertly, and they sat
down on the edge of the pier to wait for a bite. Lance neglected
to tell her that he had cast where f w fish would be, beneath
an oil slick created by the motor boats moored a short distance away.
It must have been two hours later when they gave up.
They walked to her house for lunch. Beth explained the ituation with their cottage. "You ee, we're just here 'til the end
of the month . Daddy's down in Virginia seeing about a new
job, and we had to move because we'd sold our house. So here
we are for three weeks. It's going to be wonderful out here
with the trees and the boats and the lake and the grass, and
nothing to do except think and talk and listen to records, and
maybe read a book some lazy afternoon, or play the piano
once in a while - a heaven for three weeks!"
Lance was introduced to her mother, and he thought
what a wonderful thing it would be to have a wife that old
-she must have been all of thirty-nine- and still have such
a beautiful wife.
After lunch, they spent some time sitting on the front
porch, talking and sipping cokes. Boredom was as difficult to
achieve as privacy, for her younger brother also spent much
of the t ime on the porch. He asked the usual embarrassing
questions, insisted that Lance fix his sail boat, and bet Lance
that his dad was stronger than Lance's dad. Lance ha-ha'd
his way through the hour, and then he suggested they take
a walk.
Little brother was very enthusiastic about this, which
dampened the enthusiasm of both Beth and Lance. Finally,
after managing a moment of privacy to ask her to a movie
that night, Lance ambled home.
Beth had told him to come over early before the movie,
and at seven o'clock his forty-nine Ford crunched into Beth's
gravel driveway. Piano music floated across the driveway
-sixteen -
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from the cottage, and the music became louder as he mounted
the steps. As he reached the screen door, she waved him in
with her head, continuing to move her fingers across the
ivory. The music crescendoed, reached a peak, and fell in
lofty turbulence. As the sound assailed him, and while Beth's
eyes were turned from him, he had a chance to watch her, unobserved. She had traded the pony tail for a page boy hair
style, and she wore a pastel colored summer dress, full in the
skirt. True, she was good-looking, but her grace was her most
striking feature. She sat upright, yet her erect position did
not appear forced; she sat as though she had been born sitting in that position. Her fingers moved quickly, lightly, and
her head moved with the sound which she created.
Then silence a crashing and powerful as the music fell.
She twirled about on the piano stool, the beginnings of a smile
playing about the corners of her lips. "Beautiful," Lance murmured, "beautiful." She smiled, innocently, not knowing that
he had scarcely heard the music. Suddenly realizing his attitude, Lance quipped, "Well, nothing like an entrance with
musical accompaniment. Ju t like in the movies."
It was a little too late for her to greet him verbally, and
so Beth returned to her music. This time Lance listened,
aware that it was she who was making the music. He half
closed his eyes, Jetting the sound absorb him for a moment.
There was something in that music which made him feel
strangely different.
It was past ten before Lance realized the time, while
they were sitting there, his left arm around Beth's shoulder,
another occupied with a Coke, listening to Beth's hi-fi. "Hey,
we're late for the movie," he said, but with little enthusiasm.
"Mmm hm," she said, quietly, ri ing to change the records.
"Y'know, this is the first time I've ever listened to this
stuff," he said, half to himself and half to Beth.
"Bet you never thought you'd like thi kind of mu ic, did
you?" she asked.
" ever gave it a tumble, let alone thinking about liking
the stuff," he replied, gravely. He had a deep sense of enjoyment, yet there was a cer tain amount of gravity involved in
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their entertainment and their conversation.
And so, in this half- erious, half-gay mood, they spent
the short evening, and Lance found himself hating to leave.
"How about a swim tomorrow morning'!" Beth suggested
when Lance finally decided to leave.
"Okay, eleven thirty all right?"
"Eleven thirty! Half the day will be gone. Don't you
know the morning's the best time of day? Oh, Lance, why
waste a perfectly wonderful morning? How about eight
o'clock?"
"Eight o'clock! Are you crazy, girl? That's only seven
hours from now. I'm a growing boy. I need my sleep."
She flashed him a look of mock pain, murmuring something about lazy boys.
And so time passed.
They spent much time swimming, but more just sitting
on the beach, talking and soaking up the sun. He tried to
teach her to water ski, but there was really too little time for
that, so they just went cruising about the lake.
And one day, "Lance, don't you want to do something
with this boat? I mean besides roar up and down the lake all
the time. Couldn't we take it down the ri ,·cr or something?
Don't you just itch to see what's around the next bend in the
river?"
And Lance suddenly realized the money which had been
wa. ted upon this beautiful boat by leaving it in the lake. But
it was too late, then, to do anything about a boat trip, so they
aid, "tomorrow," and they began to make plans. As it happened, it rained the next day, and the day after. Lance drove
over to her hou e in the afternoon, to listen to her play the
piano, and, when they tired of this, to listen to records, and
to talk- they covered a million ubj ects that long afternoon
without any real seriou ness- dates, movies, Beth's record
collection, college, the lake, the people at the re ort, their
careers, sports.
Lance had to go into town the following day, and the day
after that he had to work around the cottage. Early that evening he phoned Beth, and half an hour later he found himself
in his car, driving to see her . He found her on the front porch,
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read ing.
"Don't tell me you're reading ! Don't you know th is is
vacation?"
"That's why I'm reading. I've been so bu y th is yearcollege take. a lot of yo ur t ime, you know. Now's a wonderful
chan ce to catch up."
" But this is summer time! Oh, it's all r ight to pick up a
magazine now and then, but a book! And in the middle of
June! Relax a wh ile!"
"Whal's wrong with books?"
"What good are books? Why not get out and live your self? What good does some old writer know about life?"
"Oh, Lance, you're only half ali ve if you don't learn anyth ing besides what you do yourself . Can't you see? There are
o many things we'll n ever find out for ou r selves. Here, I'll
show you what I mean."
Lance had joined h er on the swing, and he sat, perplexed, a · Beth began to read short passages from the book.
"There, isn't that beautiful," she queried.
"lVImmp mmmf."
"I'll make a little deal with you . If you read this book by
the day after tomorrow, I'll go flshi ng with you some time."
"Some time, nothing. You'll go with me as soon as I
fin ish that book. Right now, how about a spin in the car?
Want to go over to the Point for a Coke or omething? Or go
to a movie? Or find a party to era h ?"
She said nothing, but he could sense a slight note of disapproval in her eyes, a sense of disapproval coupled strangely
with amusement. He finally mumbled, "Or .. . uh .. . what
do you want to do?"
" Whatever you want," she aid, casting her eyes downward for a moment.
"Say, why don't we walk down the boardwalk? Do you
know, I haven't been on that boar dwalk since my father
chased me down it, and that was when I was seven years old.
We a lways t hought the boardwalk was a place for people who
came here for a day or two. We regular people never go near
it ."
"Well, I'm not a r egular people, so let 's go," sh e agreed,
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smiling.
They poke little that night as they strolled over the
boards which thumped affably beneath their feet. The sound
of the tiny wave lapping against the sandy beach blended
with the wind . While they walked in s ilence, Lance realized
that July 1 was only a week away, and with the passing of
that week he would lose Beth. She would be gone from the
resort, and, worse, gone from his life. There was something
special about this girl, all right, and he did not want to lose
her. She had given him a new outlook - she had not tried to
spend hi· money, and sh e had not dated him because he had
a car. They had enjoyed every minute of the last two weeks,
and they had not seen a movie, spent a cent in the amusement park, or gone more than five miles from home. Beth had
never tried to get her own way by pouting or temper tantr·ums, and he had not tried to "make out."
And he began to realize his former idiotic dependence
upon Jay and Kim. How many times had he changed his plans
because Jay had suddenly changed his mind! How many times
had he borrowed money to entertain Kim! And how many
people had he overlooked because he let Jay and Kim take
such a prominent place in his life!
Lance spent the next day, Friday, reading the book,
found that he enjoyed it, and called Beth to tell her to prepare for the fishing trip.
That evening, as he was walking down the front steps of
his summer home, he halted abruptly for a moment. A tall
lean figure in white shirt, trousers, and white bucks, wa bent
over the engine of a Cadillac, and Lance knew immediately
who the figure was. Only Jay would attempt to fix an engine
while he was dres ed in immaculate white clothing.
Lane stood till, watching, waiting to se how long Jay'
patience would last. As usual, it did not last long, but Jay displayed no violence. Instead, he quietly closed the hood of the
vehicle and spat upon it.
Then he saw Lance standing there, and he shouted, "Hi
kid, how's it going? How're the broads up here this year?"
Lance waved casually, moving toward his own car, saying nothing. Jay was slightly shocked when Lance did not
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rush to meet him, but, as usual, he covered his shock. "Where
do you think you're going? How about going over to the Saratoga for a beer. There oughta be plenty of women there."
Lance smiled a little wryly, "Sorry, I've got things to do."
And somewhere in the swamp, a tadpole suddenly realized that he had changed, and he hopped from the swamp
onto dry land.
Lance quietly ignored Jay for the next few days, and
when he noticed that Kim had returned, he spent all of a half
hour talking to her on the front porch.
There was a formal dance at the hotel two days before
Beth's departure, and Lance decided that this would be an
excellent way to climax her ,·tay at the resort. Lance, after
a day's desperate search, became the temporary owner of a
dinner jacket and tuxedo trousers.
He was rather tunned when he saw Beth for the first
time in a formal, and he s uddenly realized how proud he was
to take a date like this to the dance. Somehow, at previous
dances, he had always sensed a certainl y inadequacy in those
girl , a sLrange feeling that they were incomplete, not quite
what they should be.
But this girl!
They swept up t.o the veranda of the hotel, and Lance
noticed Jay standing, half hidden, in the hadow of a pillar.
He was accompanied, as always, by a girl who seemed slightly
immoral, despite h er apparent beauty and r ea onably modest
gown.
"Hi, Jay," Lance said quietly, moving past him. Jay
looked slightly askance, but he said nothing.
When they were inside, Lance was light ly alarmed to
see Kim. She flashed a pained look at Lance, then sneered
slightly in Beth's direction. Beth had not noticed her, and it
was ea y to forget the episode.
It rained the day Beth left. At seven in the morning
Lance drove to her cottage to take her and her mother to the
station . De pite the dreary morning, and despite the ensuing
departure, the cottage had a determinedly cheerful air. Lance
had always associated moving with furniture piled in heaps,
boxes strewed everywhere, and people scurrying madly about.
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Moving out of a furni hed, rented cottage was a matter of
packing one's suitcases. Beth's mother wa gay about the
whole affair, a lthough she was sympathetic toward Lance
and Beth. Lance drank a cup of coffee with them, and, after
rin, ing their cups under the faucet, they were quickly on
their way.
At the station, Lance boarded the train with Beth and
her mother, and he narrowly missed being taken along, for
the train began it tedious motion as he jumped to the platform. He stood there in the rain, watching Beth'. face at the
window, feeling tearfu l in ide as he saw her blinking to avoid
the tears which would come when he could no longer see her.
It was a long ride home in the rain, and he began to
th ink about the rest of the summer. Jay and Kim and their
crowd were gone forever now. He would find new friends,
people who could talk intelligently, people who liked to read
and to listen to music - people who liked to wim and play
tennis and fish because it was fu n, not because there wa nothing else better to do, or beca use they wanted to wim or play
better or catch the biggest fish .
As Beth had temporari ly left her records with him- he
was to ship them to her befor e he went east to college, he
spent the day listening to Wagner 's violen t, stormy music.
And he spent two day fish ing in the channel which drained
from t he lake, giving up when he could stand the mosqu itoes
and th e oppressive heat no longer. T hen in the ucceeding
days he pent hours tearing about in his peedboat, once
badly shaken when he nearly crashed into a sailboat which
seemed to rise out of t he water into his path. Or he would
pick up half a dozen books, only to toss t hem down in disgust.
H e swam occa ionally, but swimming gave him no pleas ure.
Golf was simply solitude in pretty surroun dings, and he
wanted to curse the shining clubs and cr uel little ball which
became impossible to control. H e found acquaintances, but he
found no friends. These new relationsh ips seemed even shallower t h an his for mer r elationship with Kim and Jay. And so
t ranspired a single week.
One morning he a rose a t noon, dre sed and showered
lazily, grabbed a few bites f rom the icebox while arguing half- twenty-two -
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heartedly with his mother, and finally ambled down the front
steps and headed for the amusement park. The rides were in
operation now, swinging, twisting, writhing, jerking, bouncing, twirling, and flashing in the bright sunlight. A thou ·and
sounds assailed his ears as he reached the center of the midway. A popcorn vendor yelled harshly, a child cried above the
collective cry of the crowd, a bell tinkled, loud music blared
from somewhere, and a thousand feet shuffled on the hot
pavement. Lance looked at a red and yellow sign . "The Grill"
it said, and Lance walked into the building for the first t ime
that summer.
He nodded slightly to the people behind the counter , old
acquaintances, but his eyes had turned elsewhere. A long
figure in black bermudas and a white terrycloth sport shirt
sat nonchalantly hunched over a Coke, talking to two girls.
Jay, of course, said nothing, only raising his eyebrows
lightly, but K im smiled brightly, "Hi, stran ger. Long time
no see. C'mon over and have a Coke."
And somewh ere in that forgotten little swamp, a young
frog left the land, returning to the marsh in which he had
lived for so long.

September Song
In ashes I remember
The cool, fresh throat of Spring
Heralding the stark September
Which blasted everything.
Ashes, soot, and charcoal
Assume appe arance bright,
And cheer d e gutted stairways
On an incandescent night.

Blow out those fires of sickness
Which belch like Hade s' dog;
Dissipate the dreamy thickness
And throw aside the fog.
Ashes, soot, and charcoal
Are my Se ptem be r's prize.
To press to my heart illusions
Is to cuddle up in lies.
- Thomas J. Carr
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'Teach Us to Sit Still'
"Teach Us to Sit Still" (T. S. Eliot, Ash Wednesday)
We do not easily forget the daily wrongs,
We are pampered by the sun,
Made paupers by the ruse of evening,
Sitting on the porch, telling tales in the firelight,
Watering the grass.
I am forever blaming matter for the difference.
We consent to flesh, only flesh,
We can do no wrong
Because we know not evil
Nor what we do is evil.
Our words are only words.
At night we hide.
We fear.
W e are afraid.
We lock our doors against the unseen evil.
Reality we know not.
It is only each other we seek
Nothing else.
The fabric of truth clings to us
In spite of our wills.
Beyond the church stand the houses
The only light Our Lady
Standing lonely in the dark.
We pass and bow our heads.
Some lift their hats
And others stare.

- Robert Toomey
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The
Great
Dilemma
by Robert Mellert

"A PHILOSOPHER said that?"

"Well, yes," I answered, "if you want to call Bertrand Russell a philosopher."
"The same Bertrand Russell that walked around a table
and wondered whether it was the same table on one side as it
was on the other?" When I looked puzzled, Frank obliged by
demonstrating the experiment.
I had not been aware of Ru ssell's perambulations around
his mensa! furnishings, but I had no doubt about his identity.
"That's the guy," I told Frank.
"It's not that I'm surprised he would say something like
that- I've come to expect almost anything out of Russellbut, well, I think it's pretty bad when it comes from a philosopher who ..."
"Wait a minute, Frank," I interrupted. "I have to let my
readers know what Ru ssell said. After all, they didn't hear
the beginning of our conversation."
"What readers?"
"Why, my readers, of course," I replied. "The ones who
are reading this article right now. You don't think I \vould
waste time talking to mythical characters like you unless I
had an excuse, do you?"
"I'm all confused. What am I s upposed to excuse you for
anyway?"
"Forget it, stupid. All I'm saying is that when I am
tempted to write dry, uninteresting stuff on philosophy or
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something, I pull some poor creature like you out of my imagination to give my thoughts some life. Increase reader appeal
a hundred percent."
"Oh . Well, in that case, go ahead and tell your readers
what we were talking about while I light this mythical cigarette."
The conversation had begun (as do so many these days)
with a consideration of the mess that the world is in. ln particular, we were talking about the court fight that Messrs.
Ru ell and Linus Pauling, American cientist, had in tigated
in an attempt to force their respective governments into a
cessation of all nuclear experimentation and preparation,
made necessary by lengthening Communist tentacles.
Of immediate concern was Russell's choice of horn in the
Great Dilemma, as he expre sed it in a letter to his archideological enemy, Alfred Kohlberg.
"Would you like to see the statement?" I asked Frank.
He nodded in the affirmative.
If you'll just make yourself comfortable, I'll climb the
stairs and see if I can find a copy of that letter. I know I've
got it somewhere in my desk."
The search took longer than I had anticipated, and when
I finally returned I found Frank very mu ch at home indeed.
He had invaded the r efrigerator and removed two cold bottles
of beer, one of which wa sitting on my side of the table, and
the other of which wa already half-emptied near him.
"I knew you wouldn't mind," he volunteered. "Philosophy
always tastes better after a drink or two."
"Here's that letter," I said, as I skimmed its contents.
"I won't read you the whole thing; only the part I wa telling
you about."
The last sentence was what I want d, and I underlined it
and handed it to Frank to see for himself :
" . .. if all negotiations prove futile and no alternatives
remain except Communist domination or extinction of the
human race, the former alternative is the lesser of two evils."
"The trouble with that statement," Frank profoundly
pointed out, "is that Russell, like a lot of other fuzzy-thinking
humanitarians today, can't see the trees for the forest."
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"You mean he can't see the forest for the trees," I corrected.
"No, I meant what I said the first time. You don't extinguish a human race. You extinguish m mber of the human
race. People. Individual per ons. And that goes on all the
time anyway."
I was not exactly sure what he was driving at, so instead
of returning a comment as he expected, I could give him nothing more than a blank stare.
"Look," he said a little impatiently. "It doe~n't make a
damned bit of difference whether you are killed all by yourself by a communi t hot-rodder in a police cruiser or with five
million other people in an A-bomb blast. When you're dead,
you're dead . You're just a dead if an automobile hits you as
if a bomb hits you. And everybody is going to die in some way
sometime."
"Russell is actually more afraid of hi own death than of
the A-bomb destruction. That one sentence proves it. Postpone the inevitable, even if we must partake of the unbearable. To me it just doe:n't make ense."
"But it does to Russell. Remember he i a skeptic. To
him communism is not unbearable, nor for that matter is
death nece sarily inevitable. The mind simply cannot know
these things for sure. They may have been true yesterday;
they may be true today. But can they be infallibly predicted
for tomorrow?"
There was a long sil nee as Frank and I both pondered
the question, which we suddenly realized was more profound
than I had intended it to be.
Frank finally broke the silence.
"Then why is Ru sell so fanatically interested in this
whole mess?"
"I don't really know," I said . "Maybe you put your finger
on it before. Russell may pretend to be a philosopher, but he
is also human. And human beings have a natural revulsion
about dying. Russell may be a skeptic when it comes to tables
and communism, but he can't kid himself into becoming skeptical about death. Death is real, it's a fact, and our minds have
quite a genuine aptitude for this kind of truth."
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"But Russell would never admit that."
"No, he might not admit the objective reality in death,"
I said, "but he is sure about his skepticism. This one principle
is truth for him. The problem is this: How can he know it is
true with a mind he cannot trust?"
Frank thought over the possibility for a few moments,
and finally came up with a dilemma. "In other words, if he
holds as true the inability of the mind to know truth, he contradicts the very foundation of his system, and a philosopher
without a system is not a philosopher at a ll. But on the other
hand, if he denies the certainty of that one principle, then he
has no principles on which to base his philosophy."
"And a philosopher without a system isn't a philosopher
at all," he repeated. "Which is exactly what you said in the
beginning."
"That's why I don't like to converse with you," I concluded. "I always agree with myself on such matters, and
since you're a mythical me, I always wind up agreeing with
you, too. Now that this article is finished, wh y don't you just
get lost?"

A Problem That Continues
to Baffle Philosophers
I have left my seat t here

On ly three question s:

Wh ere I left it

How did I get f r om th er e to here,

Crossed fro m th e sw ing

Wh at t ime w as it wh en I left,

(Still swinging)

A nd finall y,

To the chair

Wh o am I

A nd am still si tti ng where I am,

A nd what a m I d oing here?

Wond ering .

- Robert Toom ey
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To Her
When the crisp winds rip the inlet
In the wake of winter's blast,
And the memory of old seasons
Shudders from the stinging past,
Have you ever - even once While the white moon wheeled to day,
Cried out in that same desolate place,
Cried down one tear at my disgrace,
Before you fled away?
Oh do not - I would not trouble you,
Nor turn one furrow on that flawless brow,
Nor claim that tear - you have too few
To wash this waste or expiate that vow.
Yet know that from this new-won solitude
Strange, sullen passions reel and climb,
And seek dominion through each throbbing vein
Nourished by the lengthening of time .
And know that such a strange and
Tender hate has gripped my soul,
I do not know, if we should haply meet,
If I should fold you to my all-remembering breast,
Or crush you on the rocks beneath my feet.
- Thomas Scribb
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Niffco--1, I Poem
far back
out of you I cam e
at the end

I can not go back.
You cam e
and I could not refuse ,
rot!
you will decay with me .
You need me
and I need you not.

I want you
but later I will not,
Ah! But
later I will not care;
I will not be.

- John Clifford
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